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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Doped m anganites (R 1�x ;A x)n+ 1M nnO 3n+ 1 (R= La,

Pr,Nd, Sm ; A= Ca, Sr, Ba ; n = 1;2;1 ) have re-

cently attracted considerable interestsdue to the colos-

salm agnetoresistance (CM R) observed near the ferro-

m agnetic (spin-F -type) transition tem perature Tc
1{6 It

is now recognized that the m ost fundam ental interac-

tion in these m aterials is the double exchange interac-

tion,which connects the transport and m agnetism .7{10

Since the discovery ofthe CM R 3,however,it has been

pointed out that the double-exchange m echanism alone

cannot explain not only the CM R 11 but also the sev-

eralobserved properties in this system . As the m ech-

anism which plays an essentialrole on CM R in coop-

erate with double-exchange interaction, several candi-

dates has been suggested,for exam ple,the Jahn-Teller

(JT) polaron11{14, the charge inhom ogeneity15{18, the

percolativeprocesses19;20,thephasesegregation with re-

spect to the orbital21,and the orbitalpolarization and

uctuation22{24, the last of which we describe in this

m anuscript.

The well-known issue showing the im portance ofthe

orbitalpolarization isthelayered (A-type)antiferrom ag-

netism (AF) observed in the m other com pound ofthis

system .25{27 K ugel and K hom skii26 treated this in a

fram ework ofthe superexchangeinteraction and showed

thatthefullconsideration oftheorbitaldegeneracy isin-

dispensable to explain the spin A-type structure.There

theorbitalpolarization isessential:Underthedoubly de-

generateorbitals,theon-siteCoulom bicrepulsion di�ers

depending on the con�guration ofthe occupation,U for

thetwo electronsoccupying thesam eorbital,U 0� J for

occupying the di�erent orbitals with the parallelspin,

and U 0+ J foroccupying the di�erentorbitalswith the

anti-parallelspins,where U and U 0 are the intra- and

inter-orbitalCoulom bic interactions,respectively,and J

is the interorbital exchange interaction.26 In order to

m axim ize the energy gain via the second-order pertur-

bativeprocesses,electronsform thestaggered orbitaloc-

cupation (AF orbitalordering)with the energy gain by

t2=(U 0� J).26 In such an orbitalordering,thereisa def-

inite distinction between the occupied and unoccupied

orbitals,which is the orbitalpolarization. The orbital

polarization (ororbitalordering)istheim portantorigin

ofthe A-type spin structure in the m other com pound.

In the viewpointthatthe CM R with x � 0:1753 occurs

in thelightly doped M ottinsulator,theorbitalpolariza-

tion islikely to surviveand to play an im portantroleon

CM R.

Another point is that the origin ofHund’s coupling

JH is nothing but the on-site Coulom b interactions. It

seem s therefore rather arti�cialto take JH ! 1 while

theon-siterepulsion isneglected,asin thefram ework of

the double-exchangem echanism .9.

In a form which include the m other com pound, we

studied the extended Hubbard-type m odelwith the or-

bitaldegeneracy forany doping concentration.23;24 Cal-

culated m ean�eld phase diagram well reproduced the

globaltopology ofthe m agnetic structure depending on

thedoping concentration x.23;24 W ith a largeorbitalpo-

larization we could predictthe em ergence ofthe A-type

and the rod-type (C -type)AF in the m oderately doped

region,independently from the experim ents discovering

thesephasesin theCM R com pound with �nitex (which

is larger than that for the CM R region)28{32 It turned

outthatthese phasescouldn’tbe reproduced withouta

large orbitalpolarization,which istherefore essentialin

the doped region where these AF phases are observed.

Becausetheorbitalpolarization increasesasx decreases,

thisconcludesthatthelargeorbitalpolarization survives

even in the CM R region with sm aller x. Base on this

result,wediscussthespin canting,thespin wavedisper-

sion,and spin wave sti�ness from the standing pointof

the large orbitalpolarization. W e also discuss the or-

bitaluctuation which turned out to be im portant in

the ferrom agneticm etallic (FM )region where the CM R

isobserved.Spin wavesoftening nearthezoneboundary

isalso discussed in thiscontext.

II.M O D EL A N D FO R M A LISM

W e startwith the Ham iltonian

H = H K + H H und + H on site + H S + H el�ph ; (1)

where H K is the kinetic energy ofeg electrons,H H und

is the Hund’s coupling between eg and t2g spins, and

H on site representsthe on-site Coulom b interactionsbe-

tween eg electrons. t2g spins are treated as the local-

ized spins with S = 3=2. The AF coupling between

nearestneighboring t2g spinsisintroduced in H S to re-

produce the NaCl-type (G -type) AF spin ordering ob-

served at x = 1:0.25 Using an operator d
y

i� which cre-

atesan eg electron with spin � (= ";#)in the orbital

[= a(dx2�y 2);b(d3z2�r 2)]atsite i,each term ofEq. (1)

isgiven as

H K =
X

� 0hiji

t


0

ij
d
y

i�
dj� 0 ; (2)
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H H und = � JH

X

i

~St2gi�
~Segi ; (3)

and

H S = JS

X

hiji

~St2gi�
~St2gj : (4)

t


0

ij in H K istheelectron transferintegralbetween near-

estneighboringsitesand itdependsonthepairoforbitals

and the direction ofthe bond asfollows:27

t


0

i i+ x = t0

 

� 3

4

p
3

4p
3

4
� 1

4

!

; (5)

t


0

i i+ y = t0

 

� 3

4
�

p
3

4

�
p
3

4
� 1

4

!

; (6)

and

t


0

i i+ z = t0

�

0 0

0 � 1

�

: (7)

t0 is the electron transfer integralbetween d3z2�r 2 or-

bitalsalong thez direction.Thespin operatorfortheeg

electron isde�ned as ~Segi =
1

2

P

��

d
y

i� ~��� di� with the

Paulim atrices~�. ~St2gi denotesthe localized t2g spin on

the isite with S = 3=2. H on site consists ofthe intra-

and theinter-orbitalCoulom b interactionsand theinter-

orbitalexchangeinteraction;24;27

H on site = U
X

j

nj"nj#

+ U 0
X

j�� 0

nja�njb�0

+ J
X

j�� 0

d
y

ja�d
y

jb�0dja�0djb�

= �
X

i

�

~�~T 2
i + ~�~S2egi

�

; (8)

where nj� = d
y

j� dj� and nj =
P

�

nj�, and the

isospin operatordescribingtheorbitaldegreesoffreedom

isde�ned as

~Ti =
1

2

X

 0�

d
y

i�~� 0di0� : (9)

Coe�cientsofthespin and isospin operators,i.e.,~�and
~�,aregiven as24;27

~�= U �
J

2
> 0 ; (10)

and

~�= U �
3J

2
> 0 : (11)

The m agnitude ofthe m ean�eld solution ofthe isospin

operatorh~Tigivestheenergy splitting between theoccu-

pied and unoccupied orbitals,nam ely the orbitalpolar-

ization.Therefore,them inussign in Eq.(2)m eansthat

the on-siterepulsion in thissystem inducesnotonly the

spin polarization butalso the orbitalpolarization asthe

interplay with the orbitaldegreeoffreedom .By thisor-

bitalpolarization,theanisotropyoftheeg orbitalsisfully

reected to thetransportand henceintroducesthelower

dim ensionalityeven in thesystem with theisotropiccrys-

talstructure (n = 1 ; 113-system ). The param eters

~�; ~�;t0,used in the num ericalcalculation are chosen as

t0 = 0:72eV,U = 6:3eV,and J = 1:0eV,being relevant

totheactualm anganeseoxides.23;24 Theelectron-phonon

interaction isgiven as,24

H el�ph = + jgjr
X

i

~vi�~Ti ; (12)

where g isthe coupling constantand r (~vi)isthe m ag-

nitude (direction)ofthe lattice distortion ofthe M nO 6-

octahedra.Valuesofrand~v aretaken from theobserved

elongation as,r � 0:028 and ~v = � (
p
3=2)̂x � (1=2)̂z

(staggered asd3x2�r 2=d3y2�r 2)forLaM nO 3 (n = 1 ),33

and r � 0:01,~v==ẑ (elongation along c-axis)in (La1�x ,

Srx)3M n2O 7 (0:3< x < 0:4).30

In thepath-integralrepresentation,thegrand partition

function isrepresented as

� =

Z
Y

i

D ~St2giD
�di�D di� exp

�

�

Z

d�L (�)

�

;

(13)

with

L (�)= H (�)+
X

�i

�di� (�)(@� � �)di� (�); (14)

where � is the im aginary tim e introduced in the path-

integralform alism , and �di�, di� are the G rassm ann

variables corresponding to the operators d
y

i� and di�,

respectively.By introducing two kindsofauxiliary �elds

corresponding to the following m ean-�eld solutions,24

~’S =

D

~Seg

E

+
JH

2~�

D

~St2g

E

; (15)

~’T =

D

~T

E

; (16)

weobtain the e�ective action with respectto these aux-

iliary �elds and ~St2g,after integrating overthe ferm ion

variablesas,24

�=

Z

D f’geSeff [~’] ; (17)
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Se�[~’]= TrlnG
�1

kk0;nn0; 0;��
�

Z

d�L ~’ ; (18)

L ~’ = JS

X

hiji

~St2gi(�)�
~St2gj(�)� JH

X

i

~St2gi(�)� ~’Si(�)

+ ~�
X

i

~’
2
Si(�)+

~�
X

i

~’
2
T i(�); (19)

G
�1

kk0;nn0; 0;��

= (� i!n � �)�kk0;nn0; 0;�� + M kk0;nn0; 0;�� ; (20)

M kk0;nn0; 0;��

= "


0

k
�kk0�nn0���

�
~�

p
�N

~��� � ~’S(k � k
0
;!n � !n0)� 0

�
~�

p
�N

~� 0 � ~’T (k� k
0
;!n � !n0)��� ; (21)

wherewehaveintroduced them om entum representation,

’xj(�)=
1

p
�N

X

k

X

n

’x(k;!n)e
i~k�~R j�i! n � ; (22)

forx = S;T.

In the m ean�eld approxim ation, the free energy is

given as

FM F = � kB T � Seff[~’
c]+ �N ; (23)

where ~’c denotesthe saddle pointof~’S;T .W e seek the

saddle point within the severalassum ed ordering con-

�gurations,as following: W e consider four kinds ofthe

spin alignm ent in the cubic cell: spin F ,A,C and G

(NaCl-type). For spin A,we also consider the possibil-

ity ofthe canting characterized by an angle � which is

0 (�) for spin F (A). As for the double-layered com -

pounds (n = 2),we consider an isolated double-layer,

for which the Brillouin zone contains only two ~k-points

along c-axis,because the exchange interaction between

two double-layersisreported to belessthan 1/100 com -

pared with theintradouble-layerone.34 Asfortheorbital

degreesoffreedom ,weconsidertwosublatticesI,and II,

on each ofwhich theorbitalisspeci�ed by theangle�I;II
as24

j�I;IIi= cos
�I;II

2

�
�dx2�y 2

�

+ sin
�I;II

2
jd3z2�r 2i: (24)

W ealsoconsiderfourtypesoforbital-sublatticeordering,

i.e.,F -,A-,C -,G -type in the cubiccell.Henceforth,we

often use a notation such as spin A,orbitalG (�I;�II)

etc.. Denoting the wave vectorofthe spin (orbital)or-

dering as~qS (~qT ),the ground state energy isgiven asa

function ofthespin ordering (�,~qS),theorbitalordering

(�I;II,~qT ),and the lattice distortion (g,r,~v).

In the random -phase-approxim ation (RPA), we ex-

pand Seff[~’]with respect to the sm alluctuation �~’S

from its m ean-�eld solution ~’c
S for the spin degrees of

freedom ,

~’S = ~’
c
S + �~’S : (25)

Denoting the perpendicular(parallel)com ponentto the

m ean-�eld as~� (~�),

�~’S(k;!n)= ~�(k;! n)+ ~�(k;! n); (26)

the deviation ofthe action can be written as35

�Se� =
X

q;


K � (~q;
)�(~q S + ~q;
)� �(� ~qS � ~q;� 
)

+
X

q;


K�(~q;
)~�(~q S + ~q;
)� f~n� ~�(� ~qS � ~q;� 
)g: (27)

Because the spin wave isthe G oldstone boson,the con-

dition K � (0;0) = 0 ;K� (0;0) = 0; can be derived.

Coe�cient of the diagonalized quadratic form is ob-

tained as K "(#) = K � � iK � ; zero-point of which
�

K "(#)(~q;
 = � i!)= 0
�

givesthe dispersion relation of

the excitation ! = !(~q).K �(~q;
)can be expanded as,

K � (~q;
)

~�

=

8

<

:

�A � i
+
P

�= x;y;z

C�q
2
� � � � Spin F

B 
2 +
P

�= x;y;z

C�q
2
� � � � Spin AF

; (28)

where � = 1 (� 1) corresponds to spin up (down),re-

spectively. W e evaluate only the static spin-wave sti�-

nessC� = C�(x)because the dynam ic spin wave veloc-

ity evaluated by using the above expression inherently

gives a m isleading estim ation; For the half-�lled insu-

lator, x = 0, it does not reduce to the energy order

as the superexchange interaction � t2=U ,giving rather

the order of t,36 perhaps due to the inherent fault of

the RPA. For the m etallic region, x 6= 0, we cannot

reproduce the correct dispersion-relation, because the

Landau-dam ping is notproperly treated in ourcalcula-

tion where the Brillouin zoneisdiscretized and thusthe

gapless individual-excitation is not correctly evaluated.

C� = C�(x)roughlyreectstheexchange-interactionde-

pending on x.
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III.O R B ITA L P O LA R IZA T IO N A N D

FLU C T U A T IO N

FIG .1. M ean �eld phase diagram as a function of the

carrier concentration (x) and the antiferrom agnetic interac-

tion between t2g spins (JS ) for the cubic system (n = 1

;113-system ).
23;24

D otted line (JS = 0.009) wellreproduces

the change ofthe spin structure experim entally observed.

Fig. 1 shows the zero-tem perature m ean�eld phase

diagram ofthe cubic system (n = 1 ;113-system ) in

a plane ofx and JS (AF superexchange interaction be-

tween t2g spins),with the optim ization ofthe orbitalat

each pointon theplane.23;24 W ith JS being �xed to bea

relevantvalue to the actualcom pounds,JS = 0.009,27;37

we obtain the spin transition as A ! F ! A ! C ! G

with increasing x,being consistent with experim ents29.

Non-m onotonic phase boundariesare essentialforthese

variety ofthe spin structures.

FIG .2. M ean �eld phase diagram with no orbitalpolar-

ization.In thiscase the nonm onotonic behaviorofthe phase

boundariesdisappears.

Dim ensionality controlby the orbitalpolarization isthe

origin of such a behavior: O rbital ordering changes

from that m axim izing the superexchange energy gain

for sm aller x (� 0:3) to that m axim izing the double-

exchange energy gain for larger x, with the change in

the dim ensionality.24 This orbitaltransition varies the

kinetic energy gain non-m onotonically via the changein

thedensityofstateswith thevan-Hovesingularity.24 This

can also be an origin ofthe instability toward the phase

segregation,15{18;21 though itdoesnotoccurin ourcal-

culation.

W ith noorbitalpolarization,such anon-m onotinicbe-

haviorcannotbereproduced,24 asshown in Fig.2.This

is because the anisotropy ofthe degenerate orbitalsare

m ixed to disappearwith no polarization (in thiscasewe

cannotsay which orbitalisoccupied because ofthe hy-

bridization).

FIG .3. Theenergyasafunction oftheorbitalstatecharac-

terized by � in the severalvalue ofx.(a)Spin F isassum ed.

(b) Spin A is assum ed. In both cases, the orbital F -type

structure isassum ed.24

For the globaltopology A ! F ! A ! C ! G to be

reproduced,itistherefore necessary thata large orbital

polarization occurseven in thespin F phasewhereCM R

isobserved.Asforthespin F (CM R)phase,howeverdue

to its isotropy,the question is how does it coexist with

theobservedisotropicpropertiesin CM R com pounds,3;55

becausesuch a polarization leadsto the anisotropiccar-

rier hopping. The key for this question is the orbital

uctuation.

Fig. 3 shows the energy dependence on the orbital

con�guration for spin F and A phases.24 In spin F

phase,there are m any degenerate saddle points due to

the isotropy,and the height ofthe barrier is an order

sm allerthan thatforthe AF phase.

FIG .4. Schem atic picture ofthe orbitalliquid state.

Thisresultim plies thatthe orbitaluctuation becom es
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im portantin the spin F phase com paring with the AF

phases.Reentrantofthespin A with increasingx,seen in

Fig.1im pliesthatthedx2�y 2 orbitalorderingisinherent

property ofthe double-exchange interaction. Therefore,

in theextentbeyondthem ean�eld theory,itislikelythat

thedegeneratesaddlepoints,dx2�y 2,dy2�z 2,and dz2�x 2

resonate to recover the isotropy ofthe spin F m etallic

phasethough thelargeorbitalpolarization stillsurvives,

form ing the orbitalliquid state,asshown in Fig.4.22

IV .SP IN C A N T IN G A N D O R B ITA L O R D ER IN G

Fig. 5 shows the phase diagram ofthe layered com -

pounds (n = 2 ; 327-system ).35 In this system , the

anisotropiccrystalstructurealso controlsthedim ension-

ality: restricted hopping along c-axis brings about the

dx2�y 2-orbitalordering in the m etallic region even for

the isotropic spin G - and F (x > 0:2) alignm ent. Es-

pecially the planerspin F phase seen for x > 0:2 is es-

sentialforthe spin canting observed in thissystem 38{43

with 0:4 � xexp: � 0:48,as below. The globaltopol-

ogy ofthephasediagram in thissystem isreproduced as

A ! F ! A ! G with increasing x,44 as shown in Fig.

5, where there are two phase boundaries between the

spin A and F phases;O ne iswith sm allx (x < 0:1,left

boundary),and the otheriswith �nite x (x > 0:1,right

boundary). Under the com petition between the super-

and double-exchangeinteraction,thesaddlepointofthe

canting angle� isgiven as,35

cos
��

2
=

tzx

4JS
; (29)

wherethe tz denotesthe inter-layerhopping integral.

FIG .5. Phase diagram for the layered com pounds(n = 2

;327-system ).
35

The right-hand-side ofthe above equation should be

sm allerthan theunityfortheoccurrenceofthespin cant-

ing.Fortheleftboundary,thiscondition can besatis�ed

foranym agnitudeoftz becausethesm allx alwaysm akes

theright-hand-sideofEq.(29)to besm all.Fortheright

boundary,however,this can be satis�ed only when the

orbitalis planer,i.e.,nearly dx2�y 2 with sm alltz; the

characteristic energy scale ofthe hopping integralis an

ordergreaterthan thatforJS,therefore ifthe orbitalis

spherical,tz=JS becom esm uch m orethan theunity and

hencetheright-hand-sideofEq.(29)becausein thiscase

the �nite x doesnotm ake itsm allany m ore.Therefore

itisconcluded thattheplanerorbitalisindispensablefor

the canting observed on the rightphase boundary with

�nite x (m etallic canting).

Experim entally, this m etallic canting is com m only

found in the double-layered com pound (n = 2).38{43

Thisisbecausethelayered structurestabilizestheplaner

(dx2�y 2)orbitalin them etallicregion.In the113-system ,

on the otherhands,no spin canting on the rightbound-

aryisreported,28 which m ay beaccounted byitsisotropy

leadingtonosuch stabilization.Thisisotropyofthe113-

com poundsm ayallow onlytwopossibilitiesforitsorbital

state;oneistheorbitalliquid stateresonatingam ongthe

planer orbitals, dx2�y 2, dy2�z 2, and dz2�x 2,22 and the

otheristhe quasi-sphericalorbital,which isobtained as

the saddle pointwithin the extentofthe m ean�eld the-

ory,as shown in Fig. 1.23;24 K awano et al. observed

the m etallic canting in 113-system , Nd1=2Sr1=2M nO 3,

with slight anisotropy of the lattice structure45 in the

tem perature-driven transition between thespin F (high-

tem perature phase) and the spin A (low-tem perature

phase). This supports the form er possibility ofthe or-

bital,i.e.,the orbitalliquid state;Ifthe orbitalisquasi-

sphericalin perfectly cubicsystem ,taking thelatterpos-

sibility,such a slight lattice anisotropy leads to only a

slight distortion ofthe sphericalorbitalwhich rem ains

theright-hand-sideofEq.(29)stilllargerthan theunity

and hence no canting is expected. O n the other hand,

taking the form erpossibility,such a slightanisotropy is

enough to stabilize dx2�y 2 im m ediately and hence the

m etalliccanting can be explained.

Anotherim portantfeature asforthe m etallic canting

isthe stability ofthe spin A phase againstthe canting.

W hen thex holesareintroduced,thekineticenergy gain

�E kin(�)viathebondingand anti-bondingsplitting� =

tz cos
�

2
= tz�.

9 isgiven as,35

�E kin (�)�

�
� t2z� NF � �2 (for�< �c �

x

N F tz
)

� tz � x � � (for�> �c)
; (30)

with sim pli�cations of a perfect spin polarization and

theconstantdensity ofstates.Thecom petition between

this kinetic energy gain and the energy cost ofthe ex-

change interaction,JScos� = JS
�

2�2 � 1
�

,isthe origin

ofthe spin canting. The lower line ofEq. (30) is ob-

tained by deG ennes,and ifthisholdsthecantingalways

occurs.10 The new aspect here is that �E kin(�) / �2

5



when thesplitting � = tz� issm allerthan theFerm ien-

ergy �F = x=N F and both thebonding and anti-bonding

bands are occupied. Therefore the spin A structure

(�= 0;�= �)isatleastlocallystablewhen 2J S > t2zN F .

Thiscondition can besatis�ed when theorbitalisalm ost

dx2�y 2 and tz is m uch reduced from t0. By m inim iz-

ing the totalenergy �E (�)= �E kin(�)+ �E ex(�),itis

found thatthe spin canting can occuronly when �c < 1;

W hen �c > 1 (x > tzN F ),only the upper line ofEq.

(30)isrelevantand �E =
�

2JS � t2zN F

�

� �2.Therefore

� jum ps from 1 (spin F ) to 0 (spin A) as JS increases

acrosst2zN F =2.

FIG .6. the optim ized � as a function ofJS for the case

�c < 1.35

W hen �c < 1 (the spin canting can occur),the opti-

m ized � as a function ofJS is given in Fig. 6. As JS
increases,the spin structure changes as spin F (JS <

tzx=4) ! spin canting (tzx=4 < JS < t2zN F =4) !

spin canting with �xed canting angle (t2zN F =4 < JS <

t2zN F =2)! spin A (t2zN F =2 < JS). Note thatthe cant-

ing anglecontinuously evolvesfrom spin F ,butjum psat

thetransition to thespin A.Thisseem sto beconsistent

with experim ents43 where the canting angle largerthan

63 deg.isnotobserved.

V .SP IN D Y N A M IC S A N D O R B ITA L

By �tting K � (~q;0)asa function of~q,in Eq.(28),we

can evaluate the static sti�nessofthe spin wave excita-

tion C� dueto theeg orbitalcontribution.Astheorbital

con�gurations to be assum ed,we take the saddle-point

solution obtained in the m ean�eld theory as,23;24

x = 0:0 Spin A O rbitalC:(60;� 60)

x = 0:1 Spin F O rbitalC:(80;� 80)

x = 0:2� 0:4 Spin A O rbitalF:(0,0)

x = 0:5� 0:9 Spin C O rbitalF:(180,180).

As for x = 0,we further introduced the JT e�ect24 by

puttingtheobserveddistortionoftheM nO 6 octahedra.
33

Fig. 7 shows the q-dependence of � K # (qx;0) for the

spin A con�guration with dx2�y 2 orbitalordering(M inus

sign ofK # com es from the negative B in Eq. (28) to

correspond thepositivesign oftheplotwith thestability

ofthe saddlepoint).

FIG .7. wave vector dependence of� K # (qx;0) calculated

forthespin A,dx2� y2 orbitalordering,asan exam ple.M inus

sign ofK # com es from the negative B in Eq. (28) to corre-

spond the positive sign ofthe plot with the stability ofthe

saddle point.

W ehavechosen thisstructure,asan exam ple,because

the double exchange interaction ism oste�ective in this

ordering asthem ean�eld theory shows,24 and hencethe

crossover from super- to double-exchange m anifests it-

selfm ostrem arkably. The enhancem entofthe sti�ness

with increasing x can be reproduced.Thisisdue to the

crossoverfrom the super-to the double-exchange inter-

action asx increases,which iswellevaluated in ourfor-

m alism in the uni�ed way,as the inter-and intra-band

transitions,respectively.Plotsarewell�tted in thewhole

Brillouin zoneforthe ferrom agnetic-bond direction by

� K # (~q;0)/ (1� cosq�); (31)

not only in this case but also for allthe other order-

ing shown in the above table. This im plies that only

the nearest-neighbor interactions are im portant in the

spin wave excitation. This issue is im portant because

there isno guarantee thatthe exchange interaction can

berepresented by thenearestneighborHeisenbergm odel

at �nite doping, and because the softening near the

zone boundary has been observed in som e m aterials

experim entally.46{49 O urresulthere isin sharp contrast

tothe�rstprinciplestudy50 whichattributestheoriginof

such asofteningtothelonger-rangeinteractionsthan the

nearest-neighborinteractions.Negative sti�nessC � < 0

seen forx = 0,(100)-direction,correspondsto the insta-

bility ofthespin structure,which can beexplained asfol-

lows.Aroundx= 0thespin structureisdom inatedbythe

superexchangeinteraction wheretheenergygain forspin-

F (AF ) bond is t2o�u

.

~� (t2o�o
�

~�),24 where to�o (to�u )

arethetransferintegralbetween thenearest-neighboring

occupied/occupied (occupied/unoccupied) orbitals. O r-

bitalF (0,0) leads to t
x;y

o�o > t
x;y

o�u and thus the intra-

plane bondsfavorspin-AF forourchoice ofthe param -

eters ~� � ~�. This destabilizes the spin A structure in

(100)-direction. As the doping x increases,the double-

exchangeinteraction,becom esm oreand m oreim portant.
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Thisstabilizesthe ferrom agneticbond within the plane,

and Cx(y) becom espositive.

FIG .8. D oping-dependence ofthe spin sti�ness. The or-

bitaland thespin structureareoptim ized ateach point.The

enhancem ent of the spin-sti�ness and the cross-over of the

dim ensionality are seen with increasing x.
53

Fig.8showsthestaticspin wavesti�nessasafunction

ofthedopingconcentration x,including thecontribution

from t2g (JS). W e could reproduce the qualitative fea-

tureofthedim ensionalcrossoverand theenhancem ent54

ofthe sti�nessin term softhe crossoverfrom the super-

(for sm aller x) to the double-exchange interactions (for

largerx)accom panied with thechangein theorbitalor-

dering. As x increases,the spin structure changesfrom

spin A insulatoratx = 0 into thenearly isotropicspin F

m etal,to thespin A m etalwith two-dim ensionaldx2�y 2-

orbitalalignm ent,and to thespin C m etalwith d3z2�r 2-

orbital.23;24 Accordingly,the in-plane sti�nessshowsan

increase,m oderatelyatthebeginningand then rapidlyin

theregion ofthespin A-m etal.Thisreectsthefactthat

thedouble-exchangeinteraction isthem oste�ectiveand

prefersthedx2�y 2-orbital,i.e.,thedouble-exchangeinter-

action isbasically two-dim ensionalwith the eg-orbitals.

In the spin C m etalforx > 0:4,one-dim ensionalorbital

along (001)-direction givesriseto a steep increaseofthe

sti�nessin thisdirection.

The observed anisotropy of the spin sti�ness is de-

term ined by the long range ordering of the orbitals.

Fig. 8 also represents the cross-over of the dim en-

sionality which we proposed in the previous report.24

The sti�ness changes from the nearly isotropic one

in the spin F state to the considerably strong two-

dim ensional one for spin A m etal, and to a quasi-

one-dim ensional one for spin C , reecting the orbital

transition with increasing x. Yoshizawa et al:52 ob-

served such two-dim ensionalanisotropy ofthe sti�ness

for Nd0:45Sr0:55M nO 3, being consistent with our re-

sult. Q uasi-one-dim ensionalanisotropy is predicted for

Nd1�x SrxM nO 3 (x > 0:6)31;32.

Thein-planespin sti�nessJ
x(y)

total
S2totalin Fig.8couldbe

com pared with theexperim ents.In La1�x SrxM nO 3,En-

doh etal:54 observed theplateau ofthevelocity vx in the

orbital-ordered insulating state up to x � 0:12 and then

thevelocity increasesin thespin F m etallicphase.Com -

paring thiswith the calculation above,itseem sthatthe

m oderateincreaseup tox � 0:15in Fig.8correspondsto

the plateau,while the rapid increaseforx > 0:15 to the

increasing velocity observed by Endoh.54 Then orbital-

ordered spin F m etallic state in Fig. 8 corresponds to

the insulating spin F phase in experim ents. Both the

spin F -and A-m etalin experim ents,on the otherhand,

seem s to corresponds to the spin A-m etalwith dx2�y 2

orbitalordering in the calculation.This�tswellorbital

liquid picture by Ishihara et al.22;In the perfectly cu-

bic system the orbitalstatein spin F m etalisdescribed

asthe resonance am ong dx2�y 2,dy2�z 2,and dz2�x 2. In

the actualCM R com pound,however,the slight lattice

distortion47;55 m ay breaks the cubic sym m etry to sta-

bilize dx2�y 2,though it is stillaccom panied with large

uctuation around it.

Now we turn to the absolute value of the sti�ness

in the spin F m etallic phase. Taking the reported lat-

tice constant and the m agnitude of spin m om ent as,

S� = 3=2 + 1=2(1 � x), the experim ental values of

the static spin sti�ness,Jx
totalS

2
total,are 11.61 m eV for

La0:7Sr0:3M nO 3
55 and 10.24 m eV forNd0:7Sr0:3M nO 3

47,

respectively. These are in quite wellcoincidence with

JxtotalS
2
total = 10.53 m eV, estim ated by RPA here with

x = 0:3,dx2�y 2-orbitalordering.A sim ple tight-binding

estim ation ofthe staticspin sti�ness,

D =
S�

2

@

@(q2)

X

hiji;�

tijh0jc
y

i�cj�j0i; (32)

with dx2�y 2-orbitalalso gives the sim ilar value, � 10

m eV (with t0 = 0:72 eV,x = 0:3), where the strong

Coulom bic interactions are reected as the fullorbital

polarization dx2�y 2 (superexchange interactions are ig-

nored). This agreem ent can be understood in term s of

the above orbitalliquid picture as follows: W hile the

large orbitaluctuation around dx2�y 2 m ay cause the

severalanom alousbehaviorsin thetransportproperties,

it is not reected to the sti�ness constant because the

correction due to such a uctuation hasthe wavevector

dependenceas� (1� cosq�)
256 asdescribed in thenext

paragraph,doing little around ~q= 0 and hencethe sti�-

nessconstant.Thereforethedx2�y 2-orbitalordering can

givea good estim ation ofthesti�nessconstantofspin F

m etallicphasewith a largeorbitaluctuation.

The softening observed near the zone boundary of

the spin wave excitation can be understood in term s

of the orbital uctuation.56 W hen the norm al vector

of the resonating planer orbitals, dx2�y 2, dy2�z 2, and

dz2�x 2,pointsalong som e bond direction,the ferrom ag-

netic double-exchange interaction disappears along this

bond resulting,instead,the AF interaction due to t2g
orbitals.Such an interaction between the orbitaluctu-
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ation and spin degreesoffreedom leadsto,in thelowest

order,the self-energy correction with the k-dependence

as� (1� cosq�)
2
for(0;0;�)-and (0;�;�)-direction but

no (canceled out)correction for(�;�;�)57,being consis-

tentwith the experim ents46.

The im portantim plication concluded from the agree-

m entbetweentheexperim entalandRPA-estim ated value

of the sti�ness constant is little inuence of the JT

polaron,11{14 at least on the spin dynam ics. JT po-

laron should reduce the double-exchange interaction in

thedoped region viaa bandwidth reduction.To describe

thispolaronic e�ect,we introduce here a generic m odel;

Assum e that the orbitalcon�guration is relaxed to its

stable onewhen the electron isoccupying the site i.W e

expressthe polaronic degreesoffreedom by the bosons.

Now the electron operatorsdy;d have no orbitalindex,

becauseofthe su�cientorbitalpolarization,

H =
X

ij;�

tijd
y

i�dj� +
X

i;�

X

q

gq(bq + b
y

�q )d
y

i�di�

+
X

k

!kb
y

k
bk + U

X

i

ni"ni# : (33)

Thisistheusualpolaron Ham iltonian,and thefollowing

unitary transform ation ~U elim inatesthe coupling term s

between electronsand bosons,

~U = exp

�
X

i;�

X

q

�
gq

!q

�

ni�e
iq�Ri(bq � b

y

�q )

�

: (34)

In term s ofthis ~U ,the Ham iltonian H is transform ed

as58

~H = ~U y
H ~U

=
X

ij;�

tijX
y

iX jd
y

i�dj� +
X

q

!qb
y
qbq

�
X

i�

�� ni� + U
X

i

ni"ni# ; (35)

where X i = exp[
P

q
eiq�Ri(gq=!q)(bq � b

y
�q )],and � =

P

q
g2q=!q is the relaxation energy. W e now derive the

exchange interaction between spinsin term softhe per-

turbativeexpansion in tij.Thedouble-exchangeinterac-

tion isthe �rstorderin tij,and isreduced by the factor

of< X
y

i
X j > = exp[�

P

q
juqj

2=2](uq = (gq=!q)(e
iq�Ri �

eiq�Rj)),which isexponentiallysm allwhen gq=!q islarge.

Thisfactorisnothing butthe bandwidth reduction fac-

tor due to the polaronic e�ect. O n the other hand,for

x = 0,thesuperexchangeinteraction underthecoupling

with the polaron isgiven by,

J= 4jtijj
2

Z �

0

d�G
2
0(�)

D

X
y

i(�)X j(�)X
y

j(0)X i(0)

E

; (36)

where G 0(�)= e�U �=2 isthe G reen’sfunction forlocal-

ized electrons. Because we are interested in the large

U case, the integralis determ ined by the sm all� re-

gion where

D

X
y

i(�)X j(�)X
y

j(0)X i(0)

E

�= e�
~�� (~� =

P

q
!qjuqj

2). Then the polaronic e�ect is to replace U

by U + ~� in the expression for J, which is a m inor

correction when U > > ~� 59,being in sharp contrastto

the double-exchange interaction discussed above. Pola-

ronice�ectshould thereforecorrectthe RPA-estim ation

ofthesti�ness-enhancem entasx increasesto besm aller.

Agreem entbetween theobserved and estim ated sti�ness

in the doped region im plies therefore that the spin dy-

nam icsisnotso a�ected by theJT polaron.Thisisalso

pointed outby Q uijada etal.60

Becausethe estim ation ism adeunderthe assum ption

that the orbitalis alm ostfully polarized to dx2�y 2,the

agreem ent also suggests the large orbitalpolarization.

W ith the absence ofthe orbitalpolarization,the sti�-

nessenhancem entshould scaleto electron density (1� x)

ratherthan the hole x. The observed sti�nessenhance-

m entwith increasing x even in them etallicregion there-

forealso supportsthe largeorbitalpolarization.

V I.C O N C LU SIO N S

W ediscussed thezero-tem peraturephasediagram and

thespin dynam icsofthe CM R com poundsbased on the

m odelwith a large orbitalpolarization. The topology

ofthem agnetictransition depending on thedoping con-

centration cannotbe reproduced withouta largeorbital

polarization. This is because the double-exchange in-

teraction is the m ost e�ective and prefers the dx2�y 2-

orbital,i.e.,the double-exchange interaction isbasically

two-dim ensionalwith theorbitalpolarization.Asforthe

ferrom agnetic m etallic phase the large orbitalpolariza-

tion recovers the isotropy ofthe transport by form ing

a liquid state,i.e.,the resonance am ong dx2�y 2,dy2�z 2

and dz2�x 2.Spin A phaseseen in the m oderately doped

region hasa stability againstthe canting with in�nites-

im alangle deviation from �,being in sharp contrastto

the spin A insulator.Though itcannotbe in�nitesim al,

�nite canting angle between 0 (spin F ) and � (spin A)

can realize only ifthe orbitalis planer both in spin F

and A.Theobserved m etalliccanting in 113-com pounds

istherefore an evidence thatthe ferrom agnetic m etallic

phaseconsistsofsuch a planerorbital.Thedispersion of

thespin waveexcitation evaluated in theRPA iswell�t-

ted by thecosinecurve.Thisim pliesthattheexcitation

is alm ost dom inated by the nearest-neighbor exchange

interaction even in thedouble-exchangeregim e,being in

conictwith the�rstprincipleresult.Estim ated sti�ness

constantshowsgood agreem entwith theobserved values

forthem etallicregion.Thisstrongly im pliestheabsence

oftheJT-polaronicinuenceon thespin dynam icsin the

doped region.Based on the aboveorbitalliquid picture,

we could explain the spin wave softening near the zone

boundary,itsanisotropy,and no inuencedueto theor-

bitaluctuation on the sti�nessconstant.
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